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SOUTH IS “FOR THE BIRDS”
by Connie (Woods) Weir (‘66)
This story came to our attention last fall,
but lack of space dictated that we wait
until this issue to tell you about it. The
story is a fascinating one, which began
last August in Nova Scotia, when four
tiny chimney swifts were found malnourished and dehydrated, and ended five
weeks later in London, Ontario, when
the three surviving birds re-joined a wild
flock roosting in a chimney at South
Collegiate. The full details, with some
wonderful photographs, can be found on
Paul Roedding’s (‘96) website:
www.paulroeddingphotography.com.
We thank him for his story, as well as for
allowing us to use one of his photos.
At the time of their rescue, the tiny swifts
were less than two weeks old, their eyes
still closed. Chimney swifts are on the
Endangered Species list in Nova Scotia
and they were taken to the Cobequid
Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre. Centre
supervisor, Dr. Van Doninck, knew that
their survival depended on finding an
active roosting site where they could be
released when they were ready. After a
week under her care, she contacted
Swift Care Ontario, a wildlife rehabilitation centre near London, ON. Because
of their fragile condition, it was decided
that the flight from Nova Scotia to SW
Ontario was too risky, and they were
taken instead to Le Nichoir Wild Bird
Rehabilitation Centre in Hudson, Quebec. The local population of swifts was
decreasing rapidly, however, as migration had already begun, so after three
weeks, it was necessary to move the
birds again to find a still active roosting
site.
On August 30, the birds were driven to
London – an 8 hour trip that required

several feedings on route. Once there,
they came under the care of Carolyn
Denstedt and Debbie Lefebre of Swift
Care Ontario.

The original planned release site was a
chimney located at King‟s College. Unfortunately, by the time the three swifts
were ready for release, the week following their arrival in London, the chimney
at King‟s College had emptied and another site had to be found. There are
two other sites in the city that historically
contain large roosts of chimney swifts:
the L & H Smith Fruit Company and
South Collegiate. Once it was determined that the South site still had 400
roosting swifts, Swift Care contacted
Principal Catherine Davidson to explain their release plan. Principal Davidson and South‟s custodial staff were
very supportive, allowing the needed
access to school property after hours.
On the day of release, Paul Roedding
met Carolyn and Debbie from Swift Care
at the school and got ready to take photographs. At 6 PM, the planned time of
release, there were no wild swifts to be
seen. More time passed and one wild
swift appeared. Finally, about 7PM, a
few more emerged from the chimney,
not as many as anticipated but enough

to release the three swifts from Nova
Scotia. Within a few more minutes, however, 40 to 50 more appeared and then
more and more until the sky was filled
with birds. Paul Roedding describes the
scene on his website:
“The Nova Scotia trio quickly became
part of this larger group and were no
longer distinguishable…. We continued
to watch as light faded and the birds
began to rapidly descend into the chimney. After several minutes the sky was
empty of Chimney Swifts, although they
could still be heard softly chattering from
within the chimney…. The Nova Scotia
trio had successfully entered the chimney with the group and were now safe
for the night…. As we grabbed our
things and proceeded to leave the area,
the magnificent super moon rose above
the trees capping off this amazing experience.”
Final Notes: These three swifts and
their adopted flock left South‟s chimney
shortly afterwards and began their long
migration journey (5000+ km) to their
wintering grounds in the Amazon basin.
After such an incredible rehabilitation
effort, let‟s hope they made it. If so, perhaps they‟ll come back to South next
summer. Wouldn‟t that be amazing…
I urge anyone interested in birds or nature photography to take a look at Paul‟s
website. His photos are superb and his
blogs well written. And the goal of his
website is as admirable as his photos:
“to raise awareness of the wonderful
species that reside in our city, in hopes
that more will be done to protect them
and their habitats.”
Paul has also produced a series of
beautiful art cards, which are available at
Curiosities Gift Shop in Wortley Village.
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1958… REMEMBERING MARION’S WEDDING
In 1958, Ruth (Strachan) Buchanan (’57), Donna (Bartlett) Rollins (’57) and myself decorated the church for Marion Boa’s
and Ross Woodman‟s wedding. Enclosed is the thank you note that I received. FYI: Marion entertained our class every five
years at her home for at least 20 years after we left South in 1957.
Marion (Halcrow) Raycraft (’57)
Editor’s Note: The text of Marion‟s letter, dated Dec. 20, 1958, has been reproduced below. Unfortunately, the scanned copy of
the original handwritten card was too difficult to read so couldn‟t be inserted here.
“Thank you” cannot express my gratitude to you for helping to make our wedding day the
most beautiful experience of our lives. Honestly, when I arrived at the church tonight, I felt I had
stepped into a fairyland. I looked at the candles in the windows and the holly on the candelabra ,
and I thought of the love with which it was put there. It meant so very much to me to be so
surrounded with my friends.
Everyone at the reception commented on the beauty of the church, Marion, and I told them
with pride that my former students had volunteered to do it.
Thank you for all you did. I pray you may one day experience the
happiness that I am experiencing.
Love Marion
Editor’s Note: The wedding took place at the former Empress United Church, officiated by Marion‟s own
father, Rev. Andrew Boa. A number of South teachers took part, including Dorothy Hollingsworth (1958
- 61) the music director, Gordon Kidd and Nora MacRae (1952-63), who was the maid of honour.
Ross and Marion‟s love story continued for more than 55 years. Unfortunately, Ross passed away in
March 2014 and Marion, now in ill health, resides at Mount Hope Centre, a London nursing home.
Marion (Boa) Woodman (staff, 1954-74), teacher, author and renowned Jungian Analyst, is surely one
of the most beloved teachers in South‟s history. Although now retired as Chair of the Marion Woodman Foundation
(www.mwoodmanfoundation.org), the work of the foundation continues, with workshops and seminars being offered all around
the world. I hope Marion‟s letter, written more than 56 years ago, gives the many alumni she inspired during her years at South,
the incentive to remember some of their own fond memories of an exceptional teacher and wonderful human being...

SOUTH’S TRADITION OF ATHLETIC EXCELLENCE CONTINUES
It has been a very good year for South Lions‟ sports teams.
South may be one of the smallest high schools in the city
(650), but its teams don‟t let that stop them. As reported in
the fall issue, the school‟s Golf team won OFSAA last
October. This was followed up with six City Championships,
the first for the Junior Football team, who defeated Lucas, a
much larger school. This win capped off a remarkable 9-0
undefeated season. Five more City Championships (AA)
were won by the Senior Girls Volleyball team, the Girls
Hockey team, the Senior and Junior Boys Volleyball teams,
and the Junior Girls Basketball team. The Junior and Senior
Boys Basketball teams also had a good year, reaching the city
finals. What an amazing year for South‟s teams!
The most recent, and perhaps most noteworthy sports
success, however, was probably the recent OFSAA win by the
Boys Hockey team. For the second year in a row, the team
not only won the A/AA OFSAA championship, but also went
through the 3-day, 5-game tournament undefeated, before a
hard fought 4-3 victory over Caledon‟s Robert F. Hall
Wolfpack in the gold medal game. Scoring star, Brandon
Glover, got a hat trick to help South secure the win. An
impressive effort by an outstanding team. Congratulations to
Coach Stenning and all his players!
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OFSSA GOLD FOR SOUTH HOCKEY TEAM!

MAIL BOX...
Letters and e-mails from alumni
REMEMBERING DON YOUNG…
I was a member of the South Senior Football Team in the mid-1950s. We had a number of excellent players including Jim
Sumner (’58), Bob Heighway (’56), Jack Coups (’56), Bill Thomas (’56), Bob Norris (’56), Dave Richards (’56) and Don
Young (’56), to name a few.
I remember Don coming home to London after his 1st or 2nd year at McMaster. He had played on McMaster‟s football team and
commented on the ability of the Marauders‟ quarterback. He said that he was just as good as South‟s former quarterback and allaround athlete, Dave Richards.
While I respected Don‟s point of view, I found it very hard to believe that he could be correct. After all, Dave was now at Queen‟s
University, playing quarterback and defensive back on that team. Well, it turns out that the quarterback Don was referring to was
none other than Russ Jackson, who went on to a Hall of Fame career in the CFL with the Ottawa Roughriders.
So Dave, you should know that Don Young held you on the same level as a Canadian football icon and legend.
Don Young (‘56) (staff, 1968-71) was a wonderful human being, well-liked and respected by everyone on that 1950‟s South
Football Team.

Jamie Henderson (’56)
BC CONNECTIONS: Editor’s Note: I received the following email while in Victoria this March. (See article on page 4)
What a delightful surprise to get your email telling of your travels and encounters in BC. I do indeed know Kit and Steve Brodsky
and have spoken by telephone with Paul Burd (staff, 1947-57), although I have yet to catch up with him in Sidney. Steve, in fact,
was one of my son Ted's profs at Royal Roads Military College back in '81/82. Ted is currently serving a one year stint in Kuwait
as a Logistics Officer and Assistant Air Attache, so it is indeed a small world sometimes.

Peter Giles (’51), Comox, BC

ALUMNI IN THE NEWS….
DR. ANNE FANNING (’57), professor emeritus of Infectious Diseases at the University of Alberta, is
getting the 2014 Frederic Newton Gisborne Starr Award, the Canadian Medical Association's most
prestigious prize. Fanning, 75, was chosen for her life's work preventing tuberculosis. The former head of
Alberta‟s tuberculosis program, Dr. Fanning, who was critical of the province‟s plans to cut the program,
continues to speak out publicly on the need for renewed government commitment in the fight against TB.

KEVIN MCHUGH ('80) has been appointed to the Ontario Court of Justice, as a Judge in Walkerton, ON. Called to the bar in
1987, Kevin managed his own criminal law practice in Woodstock for the past 14 years. Prior to that, he was an assistant Crown
attorney for the Ministry of the Attorney General, a prosecutor for the Department of Justice Canada and a founding partner at
MacDonald and McHugh. He has been president of the Oxford Law Association and a member of the Criminal Lawyers'
Association of Ontario. He also has been an active member in his community as a volunteer with the London Food Bank and as a
coach and fundraiser for minor soccer and hockey teams.

SUSAN CASKEY ('83) has been appointed to the Board of Directors of the Centre for Addiction and Mental Health Foundation
in Toronto, the largest mental health and addiction teaching hospital in the country.

BEN PLAYFORD ('97), describes himself as “an interactive creative director and art director with ten years experience crafting
advertising for brands”. He is currently Associate Creative director at Tribal Worldwide, a Toronto Marketing and Advertising
company (www.tribaltoronto.com), that has produced ads for many large organizations such as McDonald‟s, Shoppers Drug
Mart, General Mills and Canadian Tire. As Associate Creative Director, Ben has worked on a series of TV ads for Canadian Tire,
one of which was entitled “Shovel it Forward”. This touching ad was designed to help launch “a nationwide initiative that taps into
the heart of the Canadian identity. Rooted in the tradition of shovelling your neighbour‟s snow just to be kind, it encourages
Canadians to get their shovels out and spread some kindness within their communities.” To see more of Ben‟s creative ad work,
check out his website: www.work.benplayford.com.

VAUGHN MARTIN ('05), the 28 year old former Western Mustang and university football star is getting another
chance to play in the NFL. In early February, he signed a contract with the Kansas City Chiefs. Martin, who was
first drafted in 2009 by the San Diego Chargers, also spent time with the Detroit Lions, before signing as a free
agent with the Miami Dolphins in 2013. Unfortunately, an injury prevented him from playing and he was released
from the team. Now recovered, Martin is looking forward to playing again football again with the Kansas City team.
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Many of us who attended South in the 60‟s and early 70‟s have fond memories of the wonderful school shows directed by Fraser
Boa (1964-72) and Joe George (1961-71). Later classes no doubt remember the shows directed by Norm Hargreaves (196986), Jack Beattie (’66) (1984–2001) and Dennis Johns (1992-2007). Ten years ago, in keeping with this strong theatrical
tradition, the school started its Musical Theatre credit program. After Dennis Johns retired, current staff, Kevin Wild (in charge of
the musical side) and Allison Gamble (in charge of the dance and drama portion), continued to develop the program.
This year, to celebrate the 10th anniversary of the program, director Kevin Wild chose a very special play: the Tony Award winning
musical In the Heights. Set in a Dominican-American neighbourhood in New York City, it‟s a story about the dreams, desires,
heartaches and disappointments of this close-knit community. Not only did the play win four Tony Awards in 2008 (best musical ,
best score, best choreography and best orchestrations), but it was also nominated for a Pulitzer Prize. In his interview for the
Free Press, director Wild described In the Heights as “a high energy, moving portrayal of three generations of Latin American
immigrants. Featuring fiery salsa, passionate hip hop, and heartfelt duets, In the Heights touches all of us. It‟s love, life, family,
and ultimately, it‟s about finding home.”
To help make the anniversary celebration and the play‟s London debut even more special, four former musical theatre
participants returned to participate in the show. Alumni Melissa Peters (‘09), Alexandra (Ali) Johnson (’10), Ross Mortimer
(’11) and Kaitlyn McLagan (’13) were featured throughout the run of In the Heights along with 20 talented, current South Lions!
Sound wonderful?
Feedback from two SCAA Executive members would suggest that it was. Vice-president, Lynne Smith (’74) described it as “a
very polished production. A lot of time and energy definitely went into this show.” President Knute Dohnberg (’65) agreed: “It
was certainly a „high end‟ show, with some outstanding choreography, singing, and dancing – a lot of rehearsals must have gone
into this. The small orchestra was also terrific and the stage set was really appropriate to the performance.”
Missed it? If you enjoy live theatre and live in the area, why not plan to attend South‟s next student musical…

CONNECTING WITH ALUMNI ACROSS CANADA
by Connie (Woods) Weir (‘66)
As I begin this article, it‟s raining outside, but I am cosily cocooned in our motorhome in an RV Park overlooking the harbour in the
Esquimalt area of Victoria, BC. Spring comes early here and my husband and I have been enjoying that fact as we explore this
lovely city. It‟s now more than 7 months since we left London on August 10th, and what an amazing adventure it has been. Our
personal “odyssey” began with a leisurely 2 month journey, meandering west across Canada, exploring and reconnecting with this
beautiful country we call home.
Along the way, we reconnected not only with the Canadian landscape, but also with a number of long-time friends and fellow South
alumni. Travelling north from London, the first alumni visit was with good friends, Rick (’65) & Judy (Thrasher) Cooke (’66) at a
family cottage on a small island in Lake Temagami. Rick, who has a doctorate in engineering, still works on a variety of environmental projects in countries around the world, while Judy is a retired occupational therapist. While there, we were joined by another member of the Cooke family – Rick‟s brother, Don Cooke (’66), a busy family physician in Trenton, ON and his wife Karen.
Temagami is a beautiful part of Ontario and it was wonderful to spend time with old friends whom
we don‟t get to see nearly as often as we‟d like. Before leaving, we made arrangements to visit
Rick & Judy again, only this time at their home in south western Alberta. For the next month we
savoured each day of our journey, visiting so many interesting places and seeing so much amazing
scenery. On Sept. 16, we arrived at the Cooke‟s lovely hillside home in Coleman, the most westerly
of the five small towns in the Crowsnest Pass. For the next 3 days we explored the area, benefitting
from the knowledge and experience of our resident friends.
Kananaskis, Kootenay NP, Radium Hot Springs, the Columbia Valley, the Okanagan Valley… all
beautiful places we got to see and enjoy for the first time. Finally, on Oct. 10 th, 2 months after we
left London, we boarded a ferry that took us across the Strait of Georgia to Vancouver Island.
During our 2 1/2 weeks on the Island, we enjoyed another special alumni visit, at the home of Kit
(Katie) (Wright) (’52) and G. W. Stephen Brodsky (’51) in Sidney (north of Victoria). In last
spring‟s issue, Kit told us about reconnecting with former South teacher/coach Paul Burd (1947-57)
after discovering he also lives in Sidney. When the Brodskys found out we were going to be in the
Clockwise from top left: Doug Weir,
area, they kindly invited us to dinner, along with the Burds. Paul, who is now 90, had many interest- Rick Cooke, Judy Cooke & Connie
ing South memories to share, as did our hosts. Stephen, known as Gabriel (Gai) at South, has had Weir near Fernie, BC
a varied and interesting career, spending over 30 years in the Canadian military before earning a
PhD in Literature and becoming an author and college professor at Royal Roads Military College (now Royal Roads University) in
Victoria, As a writer, he is best known for his Gentlemen of the Blade: A Social and Literary History of the British Army (1989).
Interestingly, I also discovered another BC alumni connection... Peter Giles (’51), whose wife Joy (Firth) (’52) passed away in
2010, knows both the Brodskys and Paul Burd. Paul coached Peter (quarterback) and Stephen (Tackle) at South and Stephen
taught Peter‟s son at Royal Roads. Now retired, after a distinguished career in the RCAF, Peter lives in Comox, BC. (cont. on page 7)
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Two Outstanding South Alumni
Poet… Deanna Young (’83)
by Ian Underhill (staff, 1969 – 92)
In 1983 Peter Baltensberger, a teacher and publisher, had the idea to publish a volume of poetry written
by Ontario high school students. He contacted English teachers around the province and asked that we
send him a few poems by our very best student-poets. I thought this all-star collection was a great idea, and
sent along a sample of poems from four or five students. About a week later, I got a phone call from Mr.
Baltensberger, thanking me for the poems and singling out one of the students: “Do you have more of her
poems?” When I said that I did, he said, “Send me everything; she is incredibly good!” That student was
Deanna Young (’83), and those poems became her first published book, The Still Before a Storm (1984).
Following graduation, Deanna did an English degree at McGill and Teacher Education at Dalhousie. She
taught high school in Hamilton, and has subsequently lived, with her doctor husband, in Halifax, Wolfville and Port of Spain. She
now lives with her family in Ottawa (but has London ties as her sister Tonya (Young) Whiteside (’91) still lives here). Her life in
these places and especially her childhood in southwestern Ontario are the worlds she has explored in her second book Drunkard’s
Path (2001) and now her third House Dreams (2014). This past November, Deanna was in London as part of a reading tour that
has taken her to Halifax, Wolfville, St. John‟s, Ottawa, Montreal, London and Toronto.
In London, she read at two sites, Western and Landon Library. The Landon reading, sponsored by Brick Books, was especially
interesting for Deanna. She noted how strange it felt to be reading in the same building she had used, years ago, to write essays
and study for exams. Deanna is not only a good poet, she is a good reader and the capacity audience was fully captivated, and
responded with warm applause.
Deanna Young has emerged, very quietly, as a significant voice in Canadian poetry. Amazon describes her latest book as a “core
sample of the life we all live underground, and a view beneath the foundations of the various eras and places that make up one
woman‟s life story”. Another reviewer praises this “outstanding third collection from one of Canada‟s emerging poetic voices”. And,
finally, Don Gutteridge, poet and novelist, says: “Deanna Young‟s poems deal with personal and painful experiences in such a way
that the reader is both grippingly engaged and at the same time distanced by the occasional ironic and wry tone. Young has a
mature and controlled voice, which she uses to great effect”. (www.deannayoung.ca)
High praise, indeed, for yet another outstanding South graduate.

Section of “Life Itself”, stained glass
created for the Reservation Chapel

Visual Artist… Ted Goodden (‘66)
by Connie Woods Weir (‘66)
Ted Goodden (’66), an internationally recognized stained glass artist, as well as a sculptor and
mixed media artist, has continued to create amazing works of art since moving to Hornby Island (in
the Strait of Georgia, just off the east coast of Vancouver island) in May 2012. The decision to
move, the result of writer-wife Cornelia Hoogland‟s desire to be closer to her family, was certainly
not an easy one for Goodden, who had always called London home. As he said at the time, "It's
very likely my work will be influenced. Here, I've continued to explore the London landscapes that appeal to me, but I expect it'll take
some time to get into a new way of working and my work will look different."
While the focus and inspiration for Ted‟s work may have changed since moving west, it is certainly no less impressive. In 2013, he
took part in his first show at the Hornby Island Art Council Gallery: an exhibition of wall mounted ceramic sculpture called “Domestic
Gargoyles.” Since then, he has been involved with several exhibitions at that gallery and others in the area. His work was also
featured in the 2013 Spring Edition of the journal Stained Glass in America. Local public commissions include the large transom
window above the entrance to the Hornby Island Medical Clinic, as well as two recently installed windows in the new addition being
built at the Community School in Fanny Bay. I got the chance to see these windows and their creator during our stay on Vancouver
Island this March and I can tell you they are beautiful. I urge you to check out Ted‟s website: www.tedgoodden.weebly.com.
Despite all the exciting work Ted is doing on Hornby, his connections to London remain strong. He still owns his former home and
studio on The Ridgeway in Old South and has many friends and family members there. Not only is London the “home” of so much
of his work, including his 12 stained glass “Calendar” pieces at the Landon Library, the Blackfriars windows at Centennial Hall, the
Great Blue Heron at Ridout and King, and the incredible windows (photo above) created for the Reservation Chapel of the new
residence of the Sisters of St. Joseph on Windermere Rd., but he also continues to accept commissions for work in the city.
In addition to his original art works, Ted has done a lot of restoration work in London, in both churches and private homes. His next
big restoration project will bring him back to London sometime next year as he assists in the removal of the stained glass windows
in Christ Anglican Church (1863), the heritage designated church on Wellington St. that closed in April 2014. The windows are
being moved and re-installed in St. Anne‟s Anglican Church (1853) in Byron. While not the same as creating your own art, Ted
enjoys this part of his craft: “It‟s something of a relief for me just to work as a skilled mechanic and improve something. You get
immediate satisfaction out of putting something back together in better shape than you found it.”
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IN MEMORIAM
James Allen IV (‘61)

passed away quietly at his residence in London on Dec. 7,
2014, in his 73rd year. Survived by wife and best friend, Marsha (Box) Allen, daughter,
LuAnne Hughes (Jeff) and son, Jamie Allen V (’93) (Jen) of London. Cherished grandpa
"Poot" of Kirstyn, Hannah, Maggie, James VI and Hank. Dear brother of Bob Allen (’66),
Pat Allen (’70) and Shelley Marinigh (’78).
Jim spent his life in athletics and education, teaching and coaching at various schools in
London and area during his long career. Even after retiring in 2001, he continued to coach;
in fact, he was still coaching two basketball teams at Central S.S. at the time of his death. In
a tribute written for the London Free Press on Dec. 12, 2014, columnist Morris Dalla Costa
described Allen as “one of the good guys”, someone who “always tried to do a little more if
he could”. Bre Murphy, captain of Central‟s senior girls team is quoted in Dalla Costa‟s
article:
“Mr. Allen was more than just a coach to us, he was a great friend.
From practices to tournaments, coach was always making things fun.
He taught us more than he will know and we will be forever grateful
for his time, guidance and unwavering kindness and commitment.”
Ron Douglas, head of Athletics at Central, also had high praise for Jim:
He connected with everybody. The kids just loved him. That‟s why it‟s been so hard for them. He forged a
relationship with them... He was like a parent. If they did something wrong, he would let them know but he
did it in such a way they weren‟t offended.”
Jim‟s involvements extended far beyond school activities. He was involved with the London Sports Council and KidSport London
Chapter. He was the director of Ontario Educational Leadership Centre in Orillia for many years and recently became a Senator
at Highland Country Club.

Former South teacher & coach, Hank Betkus (Staff, 1958- 89) offered the following remembrance of his long-time
friend and colleague:
The passing of Jim Allen was a huge shock for all of us. As I struggled to deal with his loss, I was filled with many wonderful
memories of our times together. After his High School career Jim and I continued our friendship. He was my golfing buddy at
Highland and we shared many golfing trips to the south and other parts of the U.S.
As to his high school career, Jim came to South in Grade 11 and graduated 3 years later, gaining a track scholarship to Eastern
Michigan U. While at South, Jim established a Canadian record in track and field for the 220 yard event --- a record which still
stands today. No one could touch him! He also held records in the 100 yard event in our area and placed second in that event at
the Canadian National Championships in Montreal. As a result of his outstanding performances, Jim was invited to participate for
Canada at the Commonwealth Games, as a team mate of Harry Jerome. Unfortunately, since he was not a Canadian citizen, he
could not accept the honour.
Track was not the only contribution Jim made to South‟s athletic achievements. He was an outstanding basketball player, always
competing for the scoring championship for the London Conference with Barry Howson. He was also possibly the most prolific
football player that I had the privilege of coaching at South.
In his 3 years at South Jim made many friends and is remembered by them to this day. His ever positive attitude and strength of
character made him an inspiration to his teammates and fellow students alike. Jim was always a SOUTH LION, even though he
taught and coached at other schools. He loved the GARNET AND GREY!

Margaret (Jackson) McMurray (‘58) (Staff, 1989 - 94)
Marg passed away Dec. 16, 2014. She is survived by son James and daughters Carolyn and
Jennifer, who will deeply miss their mother‟s “tenacity, strength and wisdom”. Also survived by
her three grandchildren and her brother, Joe Vaike.
As a South student, Marg enjoyed being a cheerleader. (See page 8 for a photo of South‟s
cheerleading squad taken on Sept. 29, 1955.)
Following her years at South, Marg went on to Western. After graduating, she embarked on a
teaching career with the London Board of Education. In her early years at Oakridge and
Thames, she taught Phys Ed and was active in coaching Tennis and Gymnastics. She came "home"
to teach at South in 1989, and moved into the Guidance Dept., also acting as mentor to the Garnet
Club during her 5 year stay. She finished her active teaching career at Clarke Road SS.
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IN MEMORIAM
Velma (Wadsworth) Howie (‘29),
profiled in the Spring „13 issue as one of
South‟s oldest living alumni, passed away
at Grand Wood Park on Jan. 23, 2015,
age 104. Predeceased by her husband
Robert Howie (‘29). As noted previously,
Velma and Bob travelled extensively,
living abroad for a number of years, but
Old South was always their true home.
Velma is survived by a niece, a nephew
and many great and great-great nieces
and nephews, including Linda Hoover of
London. Velma was a graduate of the U
of T and a long time member of the
Senior Alumni Program at Western.

(continued)

Marjorie Gorman (35), Shirley
Carscallen (’36), Hazel Kaizer, and
Phyllis Ritchie. Waldie was the long-time
owner of Allen Auctions in Lambeth. He
was also the original track announcer at
Delaware Speedway, a well-known
entertainer, avid horseman and sailor.

sisters Mary (Nicol) Adams (’63) (John),
Ruth Webster and Barbara Bertolini
(Lorenzo), and other family members.
Sheila had many close friends and her
“loyalty, strength and sense of fun will be
missed everyday”.

Diane (Jefferess) Robinson (’47)

passed away at home on Feb. 21, 2015,
after a battle with ALS. Beloved wife of
John Banfield. Loving mother to one,
step-mother to three and grandmother to
four. Lynne worked for several years as
an X-ray technician and manager at the
Red Deer Regional Hospital, AB, before
returning to London and starting a new
career with the Enterprise Business Office
of Bell Canada. Lynne loved music,
playing the French horn and sewing for
friends and family. She will be missed by
everyone “touched by her warmth, the
twinkle in her smile and her kindness”.

passed away Jan. 24, 2015, at University
Hospital, age 83. Beloved wife of Terry
and loving mother of Jeffery Robinson
(’76)(Catherine), Janet Robinson (’78)
(formerly Crozier) and Barbara
Robinson (’80). Dear sister of Connie
Jefferess (’47). Also deeply missed by
her four grandchildren. A lifelong
Herb Norman (‘44), age 87, passed
member of St. James Westminster
away in London, Jan. 4th, 2015. Deeply
missed by wife Dorothy, daughters Tracy Church, Diane contributed significantly to
the ACW and other parish activities. Her
and Shelley, and his two grandchildren.
Also survived by sisters Doris Scott, Joan superb embroidery skills are evident in
White (’50) and Virginia Nuckolls. Known the liturgical hangings and kneelers in the
for his “dry sense of humour and loyalty to church. Diane was also a founding
friends and family”, Herb worked for many member and teacher with the Canadian
years at Oxford Dodge Chrysler. He also Embroiders Guild and served as
president of the organization.
loved golf and the Pittsburgh Steelers.

Arthur (Art) Edwards (‘44) passed

Joan (Jolly) Hancock (‘53) passed

away in London on Jan. 7, 2015, age 88.
Predeceased by wives Vera (Woods)
(1983) and Marlene (Cliffe) (2013).
Survived by son Douglas (Betty) and one
granddaughter. A “faithful soldier” of the
Salvation Army, Art was a member of the
choir and the London Citadel Band and
Jubilee Brass for over 70 years.

away peacefully on Dec. 6, 2014, at
LHSC University Hospital, age 79.
Loving mother of Michele and Melissa
Hancock. Also fondly remembered by
brother-in-law Ron White (’47).
Predeceased by husband Jerry Hancock,
sister Jacqueline (Jolly) White (’48) and
brother James Jolly. Joan will be sadly
missed by all of her special life long
friends and neighbours.

Walden (Waldie) Allen (’46), age 86,
passed away at University Hospital on
Feb. 2, 2015, after a short battle with
multiple myeloma. Missed by wife
Evelyn, children John (Wendy), Jane,
Joe, and Julie (Richard Hickling) and 8
grandchildren. Also survived by sister
Eloise Kent (’42) (Mercer Island, WA).
Pre-deceased by son Steven and sisters

Lynne (Geary) Banfield (’67),age 66,

Patricia (Patti) (Moyer) Mayr (’68)
died February 19, 2015, surrounded by
friends, after a long struggle with MS.
Beloved wife and best friend of 43 years
to Dr. Michael (Mic) Mayr (’68). Will be
sadly missed by brother, Andrew Moyer
(’71) and siblings-in-law Maria Christine
(Mayr) Meyer (’65) (Jean-Charles), Heinz
Mayr (’67), Janet (Wilson) Mayr (’71)
and Barbara (Mayr) Belic (’70) (Goran),
as well as by eight nieces and nephews.
Pat practised family medicine in Guelph
for 27 years and worked up to the end.

William (Will) Barnett (‘78) passed

away unexpectedly on Mar. 9, 2015 in his
56th year. Beloved husband of Deborah
away in Toronto on Nov. 19, 2014 after a (Schaefer) Barnett, loving father of two
long and brave battle with brain cancer.
and grandfather of one. Dear son of Bob
Predeceased by husband, Alan, and by
(’56) and Doreen (Wood) Barnett (’56)
her father, Dr. Douglas Nicol. Devoted
of London. Dear brother of Thom Barnett
mother of two and grandmother of four,
(‘82). Also missed by partner Kelly
Sheila is missed by her mother Lois Nicol, Brouwer and her son Cody.

Sheila (Nicol) Brown (‘65) passed

On Nov. 2, our RV went into storage and we flew to Taiwan, where we spent the
next 4 months visiting with our younger son and daughter-in-law and bonding with
our beautiful new granddaughter… a very special and wonderful time.
By the time we returned to Victoria March 5, a plan was already in place to visit
South classmate Don Ramer (’66) and his partner Cecilia on the island of Quadra
off the east coast of Vancouver Island. Also invited were Ted Goodden (’66) and
his wife, poet/teacher Cornelia Hoogland, who now live on Hornby Island. (See
page 5). Don, who went west to attend university and never returned, is a retired
clinical psychologist. He and Cec, also a clinical psychologist, live in a home on
Quadra‟s east coast that Don built himself. On their 5-acre property overlooking
the water, we saw bald eagles, sea lions and harbour seals. Occasionally, Don
says, pods of transient orcas will swim by. An amazing visit in an amazing place!
L to R: Don Ramer („66), Connie (Woods) Weir(„66) &

On April 1st, we will start our journey back to London, and by the time we get home Ted Goodden („66) on Quadra Island
it will be more than 8 months since we left. The trip of a lifetime, and I even
managed to complete two issues of Lions‟ Pride while I‟ve been gone… thanks to the internet!
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CLASSES OF '55 & '56 REUNION UPDATE
The 60th Reunion of the Graduating Classes of 1955 and
1956 will be held Sept. 18-20, 2015 and we encourage
all members of these Classes to attend what might
be, for some, the last opportunity to spend time with
friends from those years.
Those who have already confirmed their attendance will shortly be
receiving a package, including an Interest Form, a Registration
Form and a Menu for the Saturday dinner.
Those who have been contacted, but who have not yet responded,
will be contacted again to determine your interest in joining us.
Anyone from those Classes who has not yet been contacted, but
would like more information, should contact Hugh Saunders by
phone at (416) 239-5124 or email at h.saunders@rogers.com
SOUTH CHEERLEADERS - September 1955
Back Row (L to R) Mary McKinlay, Val Barbour, Robbie
Heard & Carol Gray
Middle Row: Jane Oaks, Marg Jackson & Carol Mulligan
Front Row: Wendy Milne, Judy Jeacock & Barb Moore

SCAA’s Annual General Meeting

FRIENDS OF SOUTH LIONS FOOTBALL GOLF TOURNAMENT

Open to all interested alumni
Why not attend if you can?

FRIDAY, AUGUST 14TH, 2015
@ GREENHILLS G.C. - $150 PP
Contact Todd Gamble at
t.gamble@tvdsb.on.ca (519-452-2860)

Wed. May 6, 2015 - 7 PM in the Atrium

Directory of Entrepreneurial Alumni
Promote your business and support those owned by fellow South
alumni listed in our free directory (http://www.southalumni.ca/sites/
southalumni.ca/files/scaa-dir-entre.pdf). As a contact, you may email
directory manager (scaa-dir@sandyross.ca) Sandy Ross (‘79), or call
her at 519.871.word (9673).

Support the Alumni Association!
If you enjoy this newsletter and enjoy logging on to the alumni
website, help us defray some of the costs.

Become a sponsor for just $20 a year.
LIONS’ PRIDE is published twice annually by the
South Collegiate Alumni Association. Content
copyright @ 2015.

_______________________________________________
Full Name
Maiden Name

SCAA PRESIDENT: Knute Dohnberg
EDITOR & GRAPHIC DESIGNER: Connie Weir
SCAA
c/o South Collegiate Institute
371 Tecumseh Avenue East
London, Ontario
N6C 1T4
Tel. (519) 452-2860
Fax (519) 452-2879
E-mail: contact@southalumni.ca
Website: www.southalumni.ca
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Street Name and Number
_______________________________________________
City
Province/State
Postal/Zip Code
_____________________________________________
Home Phone
E-mail
Graduating year ______________
Send cheques, payable to the South Collegiate Alumni
Association, to the mailing address in the box on the lower
left side of this page. THANK YOU!

